
Las Vegas Legs Class Outline 
Guests should NOT HAVE shaved the day of class. Be sure Hostess tells guests NOT TO 
SHAVE & to wear long sundress, Capri’s or shorts 
 
 Give each guest: Profile Card, foot tub, razor and hand towel 
 At sink:  Do Satin Hands on each guest, after dried hands, fill their own buckets w/

water 
 Everyone back at seat, squirt 2-in-1 Body Wash N Shave in buckets & tell guests to 

make bubbles with toes as you romance different lines of Eau De Toilette Collections 
 Do 1st Drawing from all profiles filled out (prize: sample Satin Hands Hand Cream) 
 Pass each lotion around & have them smell & remember their favorite color 
 Read importance & use of Rosemary in & menthol ingredients in foot & leg treatment 

cream 
 Guests get legs wet with water from buckets. Give squirt of 2-in-1 Wash & Shave 
 Shave Legs….gently! Rinse with water from their buckets 
 Give each guest a good amount of Botanical formula 1 Mask to spread on shins. 
 Give each guest saran wrap to wrap around her shins and explain that 1. shaving 

both exfoliates the skin & opens the pores 2. the mask will go deep into the dermal 
layers to soften the skin...read the back of the mask bottle 3. the saran wrap over the 
mask will trap their own body heat and draw it even deeper for a Las Vegas Legs 
Show Girl shine! 

 Tell the guests they are going to “marinate in their mask” for 10 minutes…. Do Did 
You Know drawing and a prize 

 Have tem remove saran wrap and come around collect them & toss them out.  Have 
them rinse their legs from water in their bucket and then pat dry with hand towel 
and dry feet.   

 Collect tubs of water and dump in sink. 
 Ask favorite color of Eau de Toilette lotion fro smoothing onto legs 
 Read Summer Toe pledge 
 Do LVL Rollup Close 
 Book for mineral makeovers 
 


